
CREATIVE + INCLUSIVE CULTURES

Weave inclusion into the cultural fabric of your 
organization with our ActionLab programs and 
trainings. We’ll arm your leadership and 
management teams with the professional 
practices to transform its culture by activating 
engagement from all levels of the organization. 
 
How ActionLabs Work
Step 1: Immersion
Step 2: Alignment 
Step 3: Innovation
Step 4: Activation

Powered by inclusive design and connected 
thinking. Led by our team of design thinking 
coaches, facilitators, strategists, designers, 
researchers, and teachers.

INCLUSION IN ACTION

Infusion Programs

Inclusive Design is not just about human-first products. 

It’s the way forward in this new world where a brand is no longer a product but an inclusive 
ecosystem that encompasses customer experience, marketing, partners, channels, suppliers and 
your team.  Our programs can help you navigate your path.

Unlock the potential of your team, your brand, 
and digital experiences through inclusive 
design and the power of connected thinking.

INCLUSIVE BRANDING + DESIGN

Unlock your brand's potential with our 
award-winning inclusive branding and design. 
It helps companies connect with more 
customers and build stronger brands that 
speak to more people.

Create meaningful dialogue with customers 
and employees that is current and relatable.

Ways We Can Help
● Brand Strategy & Messaging
● Brand identity & Logo Design
● UX & UI Website Design
● Design Research
● Product / Service Design
● Inclusive Design Coaching

* All our programs can be held either in-person or online.
Find us at www.studioanalogous.com



STRATEGY & VISIONING

Executive teams bring us into their offsites to 
help them reframe, strategize, and reimagine 
the future of their brand, products, and 
organization. In this ActionLab program, 
leaders leave feeling inspired and connected 
with actionable game plans and roadmaps.

● Make space for differing opinions and tough 
conversations

● Find consensus and create alignment behind 
vision and strategy

● Set smarter goals and ignite collective 
productivity 

What’s Included:  
2-Day ActionLab, 3 Infusion Checkpoints

MORE CREATIVE + INCLUSIVE CULTURES 

Workshops & Trainings

GET UNSTUCK

We use this ActionLab program to help leaders 
and managers with stagnated teams detangle 
their situation and arrive at tangible and 
tactical steps to get themselves unstuck.

● Open and safe space to share frustrations, 
dreams, and vulnerability

● Inclusive decision-making where everyone 
feels like they belong at the table

● Turn otherwise stale energy into optimism 
and action

What’s Included:  
Half-Day / 1-Day ActionLab, 3 Infusion Checkpoints

* All our workshops and trainings can be held either in-person or online.
Find us at www.studioanalogous.com

SYNERGIZE WITH HCD 

This ActionLab program brings large teams 
together for a (half)-day of hands-on exercises 
that foster connection and synergy while 
learning to use human-centered design 
thinking (HCD) techniques at work.

● Great for teams of 25 up to 250 people
● Gets everyone connected through hands-on 

exercises that feel real and relevant
● Hosted online or in-person

What’s Included:  
Half-Day / 1-Day ActionLab, 3 Infusion Checkpoints

INFUSION TRAINING

Train-the-Trainer is a creative + inclusive 
cultures framework for training potential 
instructors or subject matter experts to enable 
them to train other people in their 
organizations. Graduates gain the knowledge 
and skills they need to instruct and guide 
others in the organization.

What’s Included:
4 Weekly ActionLabs, 10 Infusion Checkpoints

We help companies turn inclusion into real business outcomes 
through immersive workshop-style ActionLabs. These hands-on 
working sessions are designed to maximize interaction, 
communication, and participation and accelerate the 
mobilization, talent, and energy around the ultimate goal.  


